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COP  coefficient of performance  
VCR  vapor compression refrigeration 
Symbols 
hA   gas-side heat transfer surface area (m
2) 
C    compressor effective clearance volume ratio 
f   frequency of compressor cycles (s-1) 
h    enthalpy (Jkg-1) 
k    polytropic coefficient 
m&   mass flow rate of refrigerant (kgs-1) 
P    pressure (bar) 
dP   motor power density (Wm
-3) 
inQ&   heat input (W) 
inq   specific heat input (Jkg
-1) 
s   entropy (JK-1kg-1) 
T    temperature (K or °C) 
T  torque (lbf-in of Nm) 
compressorV  total volume of compressor (m
3) 
condenserV  volume of air-cooled condenser, minus fan (m
3) 




motorV   volume of compressor motor (m
3) 
inW&   power input to compressor (W) 
inw    specific work input to compressor (Jkg
-1) 
x   quality 
α   heat transfer surface area per total heat exchanger volume (m2m-3) 
ε   heat exchanger effectiveness 
vη   volumetric efficiency of compressor 
inν   specific volume of refrigerant at compressor inlet (m
3kg-1) 
, , 134v sat R aν  specific volume saturated vapor R134a (m
3kg-1) 
Subscripts 
1  state point 1: exit of condenser two-phase region 
2   state point 2: exit of condenser sub-cooled region 
3   state point 3: exit of expansion device 
4   state point 4: exit of evaporator 
5   state point 5: exit of compressor 
6   state point 6: exit of condenser desuper-heated region 
evap   evaporator or evaporating  
cond   condenser or condensing 
compressed  exit of compressor 
subcooled  exit of condenser sub-cooled region 
expanded  exit of expansion device 
superheat  exit of evaporator (if refrigerant is superheated) 
discharge  exit of compressor 
xiii 
 
suction  inlet of compressor 
,h i   inlet of hot side of heat exchanger 
,c i   inlet of cold side of heat exchanger 
AT   approach temperature 
DT   temperature difference 





The International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) predicts that 
microprocessor power consumption will continue to increase in the foreseeable future.  It 
is also well known that microprocessor performance can be improved by lowering the 
junction temperature: recent analytical studies show that for a power limited chip, there 
is a non-linear scaling effect that offers a 4.3x performance enhancement at -100 °C, 
compared to 85 °C operation.  Vapor Compression Refrigeration (VCR) is a sufficiently 
compact, low cost, and power efficient technology for reducing the junction temperature 
of microprocessors below ambient, while removing very high heat fluxes via phase 
change. 
The current study includes a scaling analysis of single- and multiple-stage VCR 
systems for electronics cooling and an experimental investigation of small-scale, two-
stage cascaded VCR systems.  In the scaling analysis, a method for estimating the size 
of single- and multiple-stage VCR systems is described, and the resulting trends are 
presented.  The compressor and air-cooled condenser are shown to be by far the largest 
components of the system, dwarfing the evaporator, expansion device, and inter-stage 
heat exchanger.  For systems utilizing off-the-shelf components and removing up to 200 
W at evaporator temperatures as low as 173 K, compressor size dominates the system 
and scales with the compressor’s motor.  The air-cooled condenser is the second largest 
component, and its size is constrained by the air-side heat transfer coefficient. In the 
experimental work, a two-stage cascaded VCR system with a total volume of 60000 cm3 







 Over the past decade, the performance of laptop, desktop, and server computers 
has dramatically improved due to miniaturization of Complementary Metal Oxide 
Semiconductor (CMOS) technology and faster clock rates.  However, in order to meet 
this enhanced functionality, power consumption, and therefore heat dissipation rates, 
have also rapidly increased.  The International Technology Roadmap for 
Semiconductors (ITRS) predicts that the maximum power of high performance 
microprocessors will reach 198 W by 2008 [1], making it increasingly difficult, or even 
impossible, to meet thermal management demands with either conventional air-cooling 
or non-chilled liquid cooling [2].   
 It has also long been known that microprocessor performance can be improved 
by lowering the junction temperature.  Recently, Naeemi and Meindl [3] showed that, 
due to a decrease in leakage current at low temperature operation, a CMOS chip has 
the potential of achieving a 4.3x performance enhancement at -100 °C, compared to 85 
°C operation, when operated in a power limited mode.  This is predicted by Equation 1.1 






=   for 0.5,0.75, 2α =  (1.1) 
In addition to enhanced chip throughput, sub-ambient cooling offers orders of magnitude 




Figure 1.1: Increase in microprocessor performance due to lower temperature [5]. 
  
 Vapor Compression Refrigeration (VCR) offers a practical means for removing 
large amounts of heat at sub-ambient temperatures and is a compelling technology to 
consider for increasing the performance and reliability of electronics [4].  After decades 
of development and extensive use in a wide range of applications, VCR systems have 
become very reliable and can be made sufficiently compact to fit in a desktop tower or a 
server rack.  In fact, VCR is already used to directly cool computer and 
telecommunications equipment in some high performance applications [6].  IBM was the 
first to use refrigeration on high-end computing systems and developed a system that 
could remove 1050 W at 35 °C [4].  There is also a niche market for single-stage VCR 
systems designed to fit inside standard desktop towers.  Two companies, for example, 
currently sell personal computer cooling systems using off-the-shelf VCR technology that 
can dissipate 200 W at -30 °C [7,8]. 
 To reach temperatures lower than about -50 °C, two or more single-stage VCR 
systems can be coupled in a cascade.  Recently, a two-stage cascaded VCR system 
was demonstrated that could remove 100 Wcm-2 at a chip temperature of -63 °C [5], and 
amateur "overclocking" enthusiasts have demonstrated VCR systems with two or more 
stages that have achieved evaporator temperatures below -100 °C [9].  Such systems 
cost orders of magnitude below the alternatives, such as complex cryogenic systems or 
open cooling cycles utilizing cryogenic fluids [4,5]. 
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Figure 1.2: Cost over 5 years to cool a 100 W microprocessor [5]. 
 
 While VCR systems offer an attractive option for operating high-performance 
computers and large servers at sub-ambient temperatures, their size is still a concern to 
packaging engineers.  Until VCR systems can be made compact enough to easily 
integrate into electronics packages, widespread application of refrigeration in electronic 
cooling will remain limited [2].    
1.2 Literature Review 
1.2.1 Vapor Compression Refrigeration in Electronics Cooling 
 Several recent studies have described the design, modeling, and construction of 
small VCR systems for microprocessors.  In 1997, IBM shipped the S/390 G4 CMOS 
system, the first high-end system to use refrigeration [4].  With two Modular Refrigeration 
Units (MRU) that fit inside a 6 U package (26.7 cm), the system was designed to 
dissipate 1050 W at 35 °C from a G4 multichip module.  The COP of the system varied 
from 2 to 3 depending on the environmental conditions.  Ellsworth et al. [10] designed 
cold plates to interface the VCR system with the chips and dealt with condensation 
through the use of insulation, desiccants, and strategically placed heaters.  While the 
authors acknowledged that refrigeration is more costly and uses more power than more 
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basic thermal management techniques, these disadvantages were offset by gains in 
microprocessor performance and reliability for the targeted high-end systems.   
 Researchers have explored designs to reduce the size of VCR systems in order 
to make them more attractive for electronics packaging.  Chow et al. [11] presented a 
preliminary design and analysis of a meso-scale refrigerator to be created from layers of 
silicon wafers bonded together and fabricated through the techniques of 
microelectronics.  The system was designed to remove 32 W at 12 °C, with a COP of 
3.34, using a centrifugal compressor driven by an electrostatically actuated, pancake-
shaped motor.  Heydari [12] evaluated a CPU spot cooling refrigeration system and 
developed a thermodynamic model describing the performance of the cycle.  The 
system was designed to reduce the 86 °C chip junction temperature down to 20 °C using 
a miniature, oil-less, linear reciprocating compressor that could operate at an estimated 
COP of 3.0.  Phelan et al. [13] explored the possibility of developing a mesoscale VCR 
system less than ~5 cm in size that could be integrated into high power microelectronics 
packaging.  While the authors determined that heat loads of up to 300 W could be 
dissipated at 5 °C using commercially available scroll compressors, the compressor itself 
could not fit inside the desired 5 cm package.  Researchers from Intel [14] recently 
designed and built a VCR system small enough to fit inside of a notebook computer, 
removing 50 W at 50 °C using isobutene as a refrigerant.  Also recently, a two-stage 
cascaded R134a/R508b VCR system was developed to perform two-phase flow boiling 
experiments with compact, copper-made evaporators [5].  Utilizing an evaporator with a 
micromilled, alternating pin fin geometry, the system was shown to dissipate 100 W from 
a 1 cm2 chip at -62.6 °C.  However, this system was not optimized for size.  These 

























525 200 32 – 100-300 50 100 
Tevaporator [°C] 15-35 -33 12 20 5 50 -62.6 
Tcondensing 
(Tambient) [°C] 
– – (45) 60 55 90 (50) (25) 
Flow Rate 
[gmin-1] – – 16.3 – – 12.5 cm
3s-1 70 
Number of 
Stages 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
System 











Mass 27 kg 15 kg – – – – – 
Refrigerant R134a R507A R134a R134a R134a R600a (Isobutane)
R134a / 
R508b 
COP 2-3 – 3.34 3.0 ~3 >2.25 – 
Compressor 













1.2.2 Scaling of Vapor Compression Refrigeration Systems 
 There have been several studies regarding both small scale single-stage VCR 
systems for electronics cooling and the optimization of two-stage VCR systems.  The 
studies on single-stage systems developed thermodynamic models for the components 
of small VCR systems [12], optimized heat exchanger size [15], surveyed available 
compressor technologies appropriate for small systems [13], and considered the 
difficulty of miniaturizing VCR systems due to the effect decreasing system scale has on 
each component’s entropy generation [16].  Recent studies on two-stage cascaded VCR 
systems have sought to determine the optimal intermediate temperature or pressure that 
would maximize the overall system’s coefficient of performance (COP) of cooling [17,18].  
However, these studies address neither overall system size, nor scaling issues as a 
function of cooling capacity and evaporator temperature. 
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1.3 Scope of Thesis 
In Chapter 2, a method for predicting the size of single- and multiple-stage VCR 
systems is described.  This method is used to develop an analytical tool that allows a 
systems designer to determine if a VCR system is appropriate for a particular 
application.  The analysis allows comparing system size as a function of cooling capacity 
and evaporator temperature, as well as the sizes of single- and multiple- stage VCR 
systems.   
Chapter 3 describes the development of a compact, two-stage cascaded vapor 
compression refrigeration system designed to interface with a high-performance 
microprocessor.  The goal of this effort was to build a system that (a) can remove 100 
Wcm-2 at a low chip operating temperature (-70 °C); (b) is small enough for integration 
with a high performance computer (15x18x30 cm or ~8100 cm3); (c) has a low total cost 
(initial cost plus operating cost); and (d) is reliable.  Because of the requirement for low 
system cost, this problem was approached by using off-the-shelf parts and improved 
component matching.   
 Chapter 4 presents the results of the scaling analysis and compares them with 
actual single- and two-stage VCR systems, including the system developed for this 





SCALING OF SINGLE- AND MULTIPLE-STAGE VCR SYSTEMS FOR 
ELECTRONICS COOLING 
 
2.1 Concept of Scaling Analysis 
 This scaling analysis considers single-stage and multiple-stage cascaded VCR 
systems using off-the-shelf components.  The objective is to develop an analytical tool 
that allows a systems designer to determine if a VCR system is appropriate for a 
particular application.  The investigation begins with the thermodynamic analysis of a 
simple, single-stage VCR system.  The addition of a second stage is considered next, 
followed by the addition of more stages.  Heat transfer analysis, along with the 
thermodynamic rate analysis, are used to predict the volume of each component in the 
VCR system. 
2.2 Thermodynamic Analysis 
A simple, single-stage VCR system consists of a compressor, air-cooled 
condenser, expansion device, and evaporator.  In electronics cooling applications, the 
refrigeration system must interface with the microprocessor or other high power 
component by means of a high heat flux, low temperature, compact, cold plate 
evaporator.  The minimum temperature and the maximum heat load that can be 
removed by the evaporator are determined by the system’s components: the power of 
the compressor; the air-side heat transfer coefficient of the condenser; the ambient 
temperature; the working fluid; etc. 
This scaling investigation begins with the thermodynamic analysis of an idealized 
VCR system.  In this simplified system, shown in Figure 2.1, the compressor is assumed 
to be isentropic, the heat exchangers are isobaric, and the expansion device is 
isenthalpic.  Pressure losses in connecting pipes are neglected, and heat transfer with 




Figure 2.1: An idealized, single-stage VCR system. 
  
 A two-stage cascaded VCR system, shown in Figure 2.2, can achieve a lower 
evaporator temperature by configuring two single-stage systems in series.  The 
evaporator of the high stage removes the heat from the condensing refrigerant in the low 
stage, allowing the low stage evaporator to reach an even lower temperature.  The 
component that interfaces the two stages is the inter-stage heat exchanger, sometimes 
referred to as a “cascade condenser.”  An air-cooled condenser is still used on the high 
stage, where all of the heat generated and transported by the system is ultimately 
dissipated to the ambient, typically via forced convection.  Additional stages can be 
added in between the high and low stages, each interfaced to the next through an inter-





Figure 2.2: A two-stage cascaded VCR system. 
 
2.2.1 Air-Cooled Condenser 
The condenser is divided into three zones of desuperheated, two-phase, and 
subcooled regions [19], and the refrigerant condenses at a negligible temperature 
difference from the ambient.   
2.2.1.1 Desuperheated Region 
 The high pressure of the system is set so that the condensing temperature is 
above the ambient temperature.  In the idealized system, the temperature difference 
( DTT ) between the ambient ( ) and the saturated vapor exiting the desuperheated 
region ( ) is 0.00001 K, while in the real system, it is 5 K. 
ambientT
6T
 6 1x =  (2.1) 
 6 DT ambienT T T t= +  (2.2) 
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Once two properties at the state point are known, the remaining properties (pressure, 
enthalpy, entropy, volume, etc.) can be determined.  The pressure at this point will be 
the highest pressure ( ) in the cycle.  highP
 6 ( , )highP P P T x6 6= =  (2.3) 
 6 6( , )h h T x6=  (2.4) 
2.2.1.2 Condensing Region (Two-Phase Mixture) 
 The refrigerant will exit the condensing region as a saturated liquid.  The 
pressure will remain . highP
 1 0x =  (2.5) 
 1 highP P=  (2.6) 
2.2.1.3 Subcooled Region (Subcooled Liquid) 
 In the idealized system, the condensed refrigerant is subcooled to the ambient 
temperature, so the approach temperature is zero ( 0ATT K= ).  In the more realistic 
system, the refrigerant is subcooled to 3 K below the condensing temperature  
 3 2AT DTT T K K= − =  (2.7) 
 2 ambient ATT T T= +  (2.8) 
The pressure remains the high system pressure 
 2 highP P=  (2.9) 
2.2.2 Expansion Device 
Next, the refrigerant is throttled in an expansion device.  This expansion is 
assumed to be isenthalpic   
 3h h2=  (2.10) 
The expansion device exit temperature will be the same as the desired evaporator 
temperature, which is a system input 
10 
 
 3 evaporatorT T=  (2.11) 
The quality at the exit of the expansion device will be between 0 and 1. 
2.2.3 Evaporator 
The low pressure, low temperature, two-phase mixture enters the evaporator and 
boils until it exits the evaporator as a saturated vapor.  The evaporator pressure ( ), 
and also thus the low pressure of the cycle ( ), is the saturation pressure at the 
desired evaporator temperature 
4P
lowP
 4 1x =  (2.12) 
 4 ( , )lowP P P T x4 4= =  (2.13) 
2.2.4 Compressor 
The low temperature, low pressure, saturated refrigerant vapor enters the 
compressor to be compressed to a superheated gas at . highP
 5 highP P=  (2.14) 
The enthalpy for isentropic compression can be determined 
 ,5 4ss s=  (2.15) 
 ,5 5 ,5( , )sh h P ss=  (2.16) 
To find the actual enthalpy, a user defined compressor isentropic efficiency ( compressorη ) is 
selected, depending on the type of compressor, and 







= +  (2.17) 
The temperature at the exit of the compressor is 
 5 ( ,highT T P h5 )=  (2.18) 
11 
 
2.2.5 Energy and Rate Analysis 
Now that the enthalpy is known for each state point, it is possible to determine 
the required specific work input ( ) and the specific heat input ( ) inw inq
 5inw h h4= −  (2.19) 
 4inq h h3= −  (2.20) 






=  (2.21) 
The relative efficiency of a refrigeration cycle can be measured by comparing its COP 
with the Carnot COP, which is the highest COP that a refrigerator operating between a 











Finally, the required compressor mass flow rate ( ) can be determined with the user 









&  (2.23) 
2.2.6 Adding Additional Stages 
If a second stage is added to the system, it is necessary to determine the point at 
which the stages should interface.  Because the refrigerants, and therefore the 
saturation pressures, in each stage may be different, temperature is used to select an 
interface point.  The intermediate temperature is determined numerically, via iterative 
procedure, to maximize overall system COP [16].  As additional stages are added to an 
idealized system, the system COP increases to approach an asymptotic maximum 
below the Carnot COP.  Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show that a more realistic system, with a 
12 
 
compressor isentropic efficiency of 0.4 [20,21] and a heat exchanger overlap 
temperature of 5 K [18], will have a much lower COP than the idealized system.  The 
COP of a realistic system will peak at one, two, or three stages, depending on the 
evaporator and ambient temperatures and the refrigerants used in each stage.  The 
system COP will decrease as more stages are added due to the penalizing effect of the 
temperature overlap in the heat exchangers, as well as compressor inefficiencies. 
 
 
Figure 2.3: Comparing the COP of idealized and real VCR systems ( = 300 K; 







Figure 2.4: Comparing the COP of idealized and real VCR systems ( = 300 K; 




Because more power is input into the refrigerant in order to reach lower 
temperatures, the temperature of the refrigerant exiting the compressor will increase as 
the temperature span of a single stage increases.  Therefore, it may be necessary to 
break a large temperature difference into two or more stages.  An evaporator 
temperature of 173 K, for example, might require 3 stages. 
2.2.7 Implications of Thermodynamic Analysis 
With energy costs rising, the importance of power efficiency in thermal 
management solutions has increased in recent years.  Today's high performance 
computer systems are often compared by dividing the microprocessor performance, in 
million instructions per second (MIPS), by the total power input required to achieve this 
performance.  Naeemi [22] predicted the performance enhancement due to sub-ambient 
temperature operation for microprocessors with constant leakage and active powers.  
Table 2.1 shows the predicted throughput enhancement for a microprocessor with a 
14 
 
transistor threshold voltage (Vth) variation (3σ) of 110 mV (predicted at the end of the 
ITRS) and chip powers at 20% of the plug power (PPlug).  Using these values, along with 
the COPs developed in the thermodynamic analysis for single- and multiple-stage VCR 
systems, Figure 2.5 shows the performance improvement per total power input for 
operating temperatures of 120 K to 300 K.  Assuming an ambient temperature of 300 K, 
a single-stage VCR system could improve chip throughput per power consumption ~1.7x 
at 240 K, compared to operation at 350 K.  Likewise, a ~2x improvement in chip 
throughput per power consumption can be expected at 200 K using a two-stage VCR 
system.  Temperatures below 200 K might not be desirable from a power efficiency 
stand-point. 
 
Table 2.1: Predicted chip throughput enhancement for sub-ambient operation, 
compared with operation at 350 K (3σ = 110 mV) [22]. 
Temperature 
[K] 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 
MIPS/ 
MIPS@350K  5.54 4.94 4.00 3.31 3.02 2.56 2.04 1.78 1.56 1.38
 
 





2.3 Choice of Refrigerants 
In this analysis, the refrigerants R134a, R404A, R507A, and R508b are 
considered because they are commonly used in single- and multiple-stage VCR systems 
designed for electronics cooling.  R134a, R404A, and R507A are used in single-stage 
systems and in the high stage of two-stage systems.  Because of its low boiling point of 
184.6 K at 1 bar, R508b is often used in the low stage of cascade systems [23].  A high 
stage is required to condense R508b below its critical temperature of 287.1 K.  The 
thermodynamic properties of the refrigerants are calculated using the refrigeration 
property tables and routines included with EES [24]. 
2.4 Predicting the Volume of Individual Components 
2.4.1 Compressor 
In this analysis, off-the-shelf, electric, reciprocating compressors are considered 
because of their ruggedness, low cost, and availability.  Such compressors are actuated 
by electric motors, and the motor size ( ) is estimated by using the work input ( ) 
calculated in the thermodynamic analysis and available power density ( ) data for 4-
pole, 3 phase induction motors [25]    
motorV inW&
dP








The compressor's displacement volume ( ) is estimated by using the mass flow 
rate and the inlet refrigerant volume (
displacementV
inν ) calculated in the thermodynamic analysis, and 
by assuming that the reciprocating compressor operates at a frequency ( f ) of 60 Hz 












When  and  are compared, as in Figure 2.6, it is clear that the motor 
defines the compressor size. 
motorV displacementV
  
Figure 2.6: Comparing the volume of the compressor motor and displacement. 
 
From dismantling several off-the-shelf reciprocating compressors, it was 
estimated that the volume of the hermetic shell enclosing the compressor ( ) is 
typically 4-5 times larger than the motor: 
compressorV
 5compressor motorV V≅  (2.27) 
Besides ease of manufacture, the large shell allows room for the compressor 
motor, which is mounted on springs, to oscillate due to start-up and shut-down torque; 
allows oil pooled on the bottom of the shell to be sucked through the crankshaft and 
sprayed on the top of the shell to enhance lubrication and heat transfer; and allows the 
low pressure suction refrigerant to flow over and cool the motor before being 
compressed.  It is quite possible that a reciprocating compressor, as well as other 
compressor technologies, such as rotary or scroll, could have a hermetic shell that fits 
more snugly around the compressor actuator. 
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2.4.2 Heat Exchangers 
The sizes of the air-cooled condenser, evaporator, and inter-stage heat 
exchanger are each calculated using heat transfer analysis.  It is assumed that the 
saturation temperature of the condensing fluid is 5 K above the evaporating fluid and 
there is 3 K of subcooling [18]. 
2.4.2.1 Air-Cooled Condenser 
 The air-cooled condenser is modeled as a circular tube, continuous fin heat 
exchanger with the heat transfer and flow characteristics of surface 8.0-3/8T from Kays 
and London [26]. A frontal area of 0.02 m2 was selected, which is similar to the actual 
systems surveyed for this study.  By using the effectiveness-NTU Method to determine 
the required gas-side heat transfer surface area ( hA ), the required heat exchanger 
volume ( ) can then be determined by dividing this value by the heat transfer 
surface area per total heat exchanger volume (
condenserV




=  (2.28) 
While more advanced condenser technology, such as extruded aluminum microchannels 
and louvered fins, is available, all of the actual systems surveyed for this study used 
condensers similar to the more simple design modeled here.  The total volume of the air-
cooled condenser also includes a fan, which is required to force air over the condensing 
coils.  A fan is selected with dimensions of 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm x 3.8 cm that can provide 
an airflow of 167 CFM (0.0788 m3s-1) in low-impedance.   
2.4.2.2 Evaporator Cold Plate 
 The evaporator internal design optimizes heat transfer by increasing both the 
surface area convective heat transfer coefficient and the length of the refrigerant path.  
The size of the evaporator is estimated using the boiling heat transfer coefficient 
correlations developed by Lee and Mudawar [28] for R134a.  This model assumes a 
uniform heat flux of 93.8 Wcm-2, so the evaporator size is linearly proportional to amount 
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of heat removed.  In addition, recent studies have shown that copper milled offset pin 
fins can achieve 100 Wcm-2 in evaporation of R508b [29]. 
2.4.2.3 Inter-stage Heat Exchanger 
 The inter-stage heat exchanger is designed as a microchannel evaporator 
coupled, via common heat transfer interface, with a microchannel condenser.  The 
condensation heat transfer coefficient, calculated using the correlation of Akers et al. 
[30], is less than the boiling heat transfer coefficient, so the inter-stage heat exchanger 
volume is estimated by determining the surface area required to condense the 
refrigerant.  A more recent correlation for condensation heat transfer coefficient, such as 
Bandhauer et al. [31], could be used, but it would not significantly change the results of 
this study.  In the desuperheated and subcooled regions, the convection heat transfer is 
calculated for a single-phase gas and a single-phase liquid, respectively.  The two-phase 
region is further discretized, and the heat transfer is calculated based on the quality of 
the refrigerant in each cell. 
2.4.3 Piping, Expansion Device, and Insulation 
 The volumes of a VCR system’s piping, expansion device, and insulation are not 
considered in this analysis.  The volumes of copper tubing and simple expansion 
devices, such as capillary tube, are negligible when compared to the other components.  
The volume of insulation is more significant, especially at low temperatures.  For 
example, at an evaporator temperature of 173 K, 3 cm of foam insulation would increase 
the evaporator volume from about ~10 cm3 to about ~250 cm3.  The use of vacuum-
jacketed insulation can minimize additional volume added to the system, but at the 
expense of significant cost increases and more difficult maintenance.  In addition, any 
components operating at temperatures below the dew point must be appropriately 
insulated to avoid condensation or freezing of water on electronic components. 
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2.5 Comparing the Volumes of Individual Components 
 The sizes of the components were calculated for evaporator heat loads of 100-
200 W, ambient temperatures of 300-323 K, and evaporator temperatures of 173-321 K.  
As seen in Figures 2.7 and 2.8, the compressor and air-cooled condenser are by far the 
largest components of the system, dwarfing the evaporator and inter-stage heat 
exchanger.  For off-the-shelf systems removing up to 200 W of power, the air-cooled 
condenser is the largest component for evaporator temperatures above ~-15 °C.  The 
condenser size is constrained by the magnitude of the air-side heat transfer coefficient.  
For evaporator temperatures below ~-15 °C, compressor size dominates the system and 
scales with the compressor’s motor. 
  
Figure 2.7: Comparing the volume of the individual components of a system with an 





Figure 2.8: Comparing the volume of the individual components of a system with an 
evaporator heat load of 200 W. 
 
When the ambient temperature is raised to 323 K, the graph shifts somewhat, as 
seen in Figure 2.9.  The addition of a third stage lowers the high stage compressor 
discharge temperature, reducing the volume of the air-cooled condenser. 
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Figure 2.9: Comparing the volume of the individual components of a system with an 








DEMONSTRATION OF A COMPACT, TWO-STAGE CASCADED VCR 
SYSTEM 
  
3.1 System Design 
The purpose of this experimental work was to demonstrate that a two-stage 
cascaded VCR system could be built small enough to be integrated with a high 
performance desktop computer, and to validate the volume predictions developed in the 
scaling analysis.  The cost of the system was minimized by using widely available, off-
the-shelf components.   
 The development of the system began with the thermodynamic rate analysis 
described in Chapter 2.  The system requirements developed using the analysis, shown 
in Table 3.1, were used to select two compressors, an air-cooled condenser, and an 
inter-stage heat exchanger.  The compact evaporator and evacuated housing were 
retained from the reference [5].  R404A was chosen for the high stage refrigerant.  
R404A is a near-azeotropic blend of R125 / R143a / R134a with mass percentages of 
44% / 52% / 4%.  With a lower saturation temperature than R134a (-46.8 °C at 1 bar, 
versus -26.4 °C for R134a), R404A is well suited for low temperature applications.  
R508b, with a saturation temperature of -88.5 °C at 1 bar, is well suited for the low stage 
of cascaded systems. 
 
Table 3.1: Initial compressor requirements determined from thermodynamic rate model. 







High Stage R404A 190 0.001398 –26.4 57.4 (25) 5.5 




3.2 Refrigeration Flow Loop 
 Figure 3.1 shows a schematic of the two-stage cascaded VCR system developed 
in this study.  In addition to the four basic components of a VCR system, a few minor 
components were also used.  A refrigerant receiver, located after each stage’s 
condenser, ensured that only liquid refrigerant entered the expansion device, and served 
as a storage volume for refrigerant when the system was shut off.  Following the receiver 
and a filter/drier, a metering needle valve and a capillary tube throttled the refrigerant.  
On the high stage, the capillary tube was wrapped around the suction line to create a 
liquid-suction heat exchanger which sub-cooled the liquid refrigerant entering the 
evaporator and boiled any remaining liquid refrigerant in the suction line.   
Some other common components were not used in this system.  An oil 
separator, which prevents oil from reaching the evaporator and potentially reducing the 
heat transferred to the refrigerant, was not used in this system.  While an oil separator 
could improve system performance and reliability, the volume cost of this component 
out-weighed these benefits.  For similar reasons, a simple capillary tube was selected 
over a more complex thermostatic expansion valve, and a suction accumulator and de-
superheating coils were both emitted.  The result was that the final system, shown in 
Figure 3.2, including compressors, condenser, inter-stage heat exchanger, and 
receivers, could fit within a 25 cm x 40 cm x 60 cm box, for a total size of about 60000 
cm3. 
 




Figure 3.2: Two-stage cascaded VCR system developed in the study. 
 
3.2.1 Compressors 
 The low stage compressor was selected first.  Relatively few compact, powerful, 
inexpensive compressors are available in today's market.  With a volume of ~2230 cm3, 
the Danfoss BD80F brushless DC, hermetic compressor, shown in Figure 3.3, was the 
smallest, most powerful, and least expensive, commercially available compressor found 
during this study.   
 




This compressor is designed for R134a, and similar compressor models are sometimes 
used in single-stage VCR systems for electronics cooling.  Because the manufacturer 
only provides data on this compressor for use with R134a, it is necessary to estimate the 
compressor's performance with R508b.  By using the evaporator temperatures ( ) 
and cooling capacities ( ) given in the compressor's data sheet, listed in Table 3.2, it 
is possible to plot the volume flow rate of the compressor versus pressure ratio.  Once 
the volume flow rate is established, the properties of R508b are used to estimate a new 




Table 3.2: Performance of Danfoss BD80F operating at 4400 RPM with R134a 
( = 54.4 °C; = 32 °C; no subcooling). condenserT ambientT
evaporatorT  (°C) -30  -25 -23.3 -20 -15 -10 -5 
inQ&  (W) 67.6 96.1 107 130 170 218 274 
 
 The condensing temperature ( ), given by the manufacturer, is used to 
find the compressor exit pressure ( ).  Because a two-phase mixture of R134a is 
found in the condenser, the pressure is a function of temperature only  
condenserT
highP
 (high condenserP P T )=  (3.1) 
Similarly, the compressor inlet pressure ( ) is determined using the given evaporating 
temperature  
lowP
 (low evaporatorP P T )=  (3.2) 






=  (3.3) 
If the expansion device is assumed to be isenthalpic, the enthalpy increase ( ) in the 
evaporator is estimated as the enthalpy of vaporization (
hΔ
fgh ) at .  Using the  lowP inQ&
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given by the manufacturer for each , the mass flow rate of R134a is determined 











&  (3.4) 
Using the mass flow rate and the saturated vapor volume of R134a ( , , 134v sat R aν ) at , 
the volume flow rate is determined 
lowP
  (3.5) 134 134 , , 134R a R a v sat R aV m ν=& &
If the volume flow rate is assumed to be the same, regardless of the refrigerant, 
  (2.6) 508 134R b R aV V=& &
the volume of saturated vapor R508b ( , , 508v sat R bν ) at  can be used to estimate the 











&  (2.7) 
If this is done for each pair of evaporator temperature and cooling capacity, the 
compressor's performance with R508b can be estimated and plotted.  Figure 3.4 shows 
that, if the BD80F operates at a pressure ratio of 5.5, it could deliver liquid R508b to the 





Figure 3.4: Compressor map of the Danfoss BD80F with R508b. 
 
The same process was used to create a compressor performance map, shown in Figure 
3.5, for the high stage compressor.  Thus, it was determined that the 3671 cm3 Danfoss 
NF11FX, shown in Figure 3.6, is suitable for the high stage. 
   
 





Figure 3.6: Danfoss NF11FX used as high stage compressor. 
 
3.2.2 Inter-stage Heat Exchanger 
A simple concentric tube heat exchanger, originally designed as a liquid-suction 
heat exchanger, was used as the system's inter-stage heat exchanger.  The heat 
exchanger, shown in Figure 3.7, was manufactured by Packless Industries (Model # 
HXR-50) and had a volume of 126 cm3.  It was mounted at roughly a 45° angle.  The hot 
vapor refrigerant from the low stage was routed through the inner tube, entering the heat 
exchanger from the top so that the condensing liquid would fall to the bottom.  The cold 
liquid refrigerant from the high stage entered from bottom of the heat exchanger, so that 
the evaporated vapor could escape out the top.  
 
 
Figure 3.7: Inter-stage heat exchanger used in the system. 
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3.2.3 Low Stage Evaporator 
The cascade refrigeration system must interface with the microprocessor by 
means of a high heat flux, low temperature, compact, cold plate evaporator, 
appropriately insulated to avoid condensation or freezing of water on electronic 
components.  The low stage evaporator cold plate used for this study was the alternating 
pin fin geometry developed in the reference [5]. 
3.2.4 Expansion Device 
A simple capillary tube served as the expansion device in each stage.  The size 
and length of the tubes, shown in Table 3.3, were determined using the manufacturer's 
recommendations, and are a function of the refrigerant properties, compressor power, 
and desired evaporator temperature.  In order to minimize heat transfer to the expansion 
device while the R508b was being throttled, the low stage expansion device was placed 
inside of the evacuated chamber, as shown in Figure 3.8. 
 
Table 3.3: Capillary tube information. 
 Brand Outer Diameter [cm] 
Inner Diameter 
[cm] Length [cm]
High Stage 0.18 0.07 ~240 
Low Stage 
Supco Bullet 






Figure 3.8: Inside the evacuated chamber housing the evaporator. 
 
3.2.5 Air-Cooled Condenser 
The air-cooled condenser, shown in Figure 3.9, was taken from a Danfoss 
condensing unit, and was designed for use with the NF11FX compressor used as the 
high stage.  For safety reasons, the original fan, with unshrouded metal blades, was 
replaced with a COMAIR ROTRON Patriot AC (PT2B3-028254), capable of 200 CFM in 
low impedance conditions. 
 
 
Figure 3.9: Air-cooled condenser with fan used on the high stage. 
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3.2.6 Miscellaneous Equipment 
As shown in Figures 3.10, some additional, miscellaneous equipment was 
required to run the experiment and to measure and collect data.  Almost all of the 
exposed piping was insulated with foam tubing.  The exception was the copper tubing 
between the compressor exit and condenser inlet, which carried compressed vapor at 
above ambient temperatures.  A power supply delivered DC power to the low stage 
compressor, and a control box with a variable resistor was built to control the 
compressor's speed.  Four absolute pressure transducers and four differential pressure 
transducers measured the pressure at each state point.  A small DC power supply and 
an AC transformer powered the pressure transducers.  T-Type thermocouples measured 
temperature at each state point.  An Agilent data acquisition system was used to collect 




Figure 3.10: The bench-top experiment. 
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3.3 Test Procedure 
 With both compressors off, the high stage was filled with R404A until the 
pressures in system and the cylinder equalized.  The high stage was then be started, 
and the compressor was allowed to draw refrigerant through the suction line port until 
the high stage evaporator temperature reached about -35 °C.  A scale was used to 
measure the amount of refrigerant added.  With the high stage compressor on, the low 
stage could be prepared for operation.   
The low stage compressor was charged in a similar manner.  However, The 
BD80F was designed for R134a, and has sensing and self-diagnostic equipment that 
shuts the compressor off if it senses that it is operating outside of its design range (e.g., 
it sensed that it was too heavily loaded; it sensed that the rotor was blocked).  Therefore, 
the low stage was much more difficult to charge and operate.  Once about 0.17 kg of 
refrigerant was in the system, the R508b would begin to condense in the inter-stage heat 
exchanger.  Liquid refrigerant would then begin to reach the expansion device, throttle, 
and cool the evaporator down to about -80 °C. 
With the low stage evaporator at about -80 °C, a heat load could be added.  By 
increasing the AC voltage via the variac, the heat load was increased in increments of 5 
W to 10 W, and the behavior of the system was observed.  The pressures and 
temperatures at each state point were recorded.  During the experiment, the refrigerant 
charge in each stage could be increased or decreased, until the maximum heat load and 
minimum evaporator temperatures were achieved.  The masses of the refrigerant 
charges were recorded so that experiments could be repeated with roughly the same 
amount of refrigerant in each stage.  The heat load was increased until the system could 
not maintain a steady state. 
3.4 Experimental Uncertainties 
 Temperature was measured with T-Type thermocouples with a 1.0 °C limit of 
error.  Pressure measurements had an accuracy of 0.25% Best Fit Straight Line, 
including linearity, hysteresis, and repeatability.  The heat flux entering the evaporator 
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from the heater block was measured with an uncertainty of 1% [5].  The refrigerant scale 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Performance of the Two-Stage Cascaded VCR System 
 The lowest evaporator temperature recorded during the testing was -82 °C under 
no heat load.  The highest heat load at which the system could maintain a steady state 
was 40 W.  Under this heat load, the refrigerant was delivered to the evaporator at -72.3 
°C, and the chip surface temperature was maintained at -60.5 °C.  These conditions 
were achieved when the high stage was charged with 0.36 kg of R404A, and the low 
stage was charged with 0.24 kg of R508b.  The data from this test is listed in Table 4.1.     
 


































0 -48.8  1.9 35.6 -15.0 -73.4 -74.5 0.986 0.786 
30 -49.4 3.6 42.1 -9.8 -72.8 -65.0 1.020 0.703 
40 -49.5 3.8 42.6 -9.5 -72.3 -60.5 1.076 0.703 
 
 In a later set of experiments, additional pressure transducers and thermocouples 
were added to the system so that all of the state points could be measured.  Tables 4.2 
and 4.3 list the data recorded from these experiments. 
 
Table 4.2: Temperature measurements from the two-stage cascaded VCR system (no 
heat load). 









High R404A 21 47.36 21.39 -52.9 -3.52 




Table 4.3: Pressure measurements from the two-stage cascaded VCR system (no heat 
load). 







High R404A 12.99 12.99 2.77 2.75 4.72 
Low R508b 15.53 15.55 1.45 1.55 10.02 
 
 At a total volume of about 60000 cm3 (including compressors, air-cooled 
condenser, inter-stage heat exchanger, and housing), this system was about an order of 
magnitude smaller than the 0.4 m3 total volume of the system described by Wadell [5].  
In addition to improved component matching, some of this size reduction was due to a 
more compact layout of the components.  During this first experiment, it was determined 
that the high stage refrigerant receiver was unnecessary because the air-cooled 
condenser had enough volume to allow liquid refrigerant to collect when the system was 
not operating.  For similar reasons, the low stage liquid receiver might also be 
unnecessary.  Removing these bulky receivers, which were designed for much larger 
systems, would reduce the system size by over 2400 cm3.  
4.2 Comparison of the Experimental Results and the Thermodynamic Model 
The maximum heat load of 40 W was lower than the 100 W that the system was 
designed for.  By comparing the actual performance of the system with the 
thermodynamic model, it was possible to diagnose the problems with the system.  Figure 
4.1 shows that the performance of the high stage matched closely with what the model 
predicted.  The low stage, however, operated at a much higher  than expected.  The 
result was a much higher pressure ratio in the low stage, and a much lower refrigerant 






Figure 4.1: Thermodynamic Model vs. Actual Performance (no heat load). 
 
 This implies that the capacity of the low stage could be increased by increasing 







&  (4.1) 
The maximum possible heat transfer rate for the exchanger ( ) can be described as 
the product of the minimum heat capacity rate ( ) and the difference of the hot and 
cold inlet temperatures of the heat exchanger. 
maxQ&
minC
  (4.2) max min , ,( h i c iQ C T T= −& )
  min pC mc= &   (4.3) 
Increasing the effectiveness of inter-stage heat exchanger would allow more heat to be 
removed from the low stage, and the R508b would condense at a lower condensing 
temperature.  This would result in a lower  in the low stage.  A decreased pressure highP
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ratio across the low stage compressor would increase the mass flow rate in the low 
stage, which would increase the maximum capacity of the system.   
In addition to improving the inter-stage heat exchanger, the system performance 
could be improved by minimizing heat leaks through improved application of insulation 
and by desuperheating the hot gas discharge from the low stage before it enters the 
inter-stage heat exchanger.  However, these modifications would also increase the 
system volume. 
4.3 Comparison of the Scaling Analysis and Actual VCR Systems 
 By adding the volumes of each component, a total system volume can be 
estimated.  In Figures 4.2-4, the calculated volumes of the complete system, as well as 
the compressor and air-cooled condenser, are compared with five commercial single-
stage VCR systems designed for electronics cooling, shown in Table 4.4 [7,8], and the 
two two-stage cascaded VCR systems developed at the Georgia Institute of Technology, 
shown in Table 4.5 [5,32].  The results imply that the two-stage systems are capable of 
increased capacity with some modifications.  This reinforces an earlier conclusion that 
increasing the effectiveness of the inter-stage heat exchanger in the two-stage system 
that removed 40 W at -61 °C could increase the system capacity to ~100 W.  It also 














Mach II GT 
T_evap [°C] -5 -4 -18 -33 -30 
Capacity [W] 130 180 180 200 200 














Volume [cm3] 2229 2229 3767 4860 3671 
Condenser 
Volume [cm3] 1308 1308 2048 2250 2372 
 






































Figure 4.2: Comparing the predicted total system volume (compressor and condenser) 













Additional refrigerants, including R404A and R507A, were also considered in the 
scaling analysis.  As seen in Figure 4.5, the systems using R404A and R507A are 
predicted to be slightly larger.  With higher saturation pressures, R404A and R507A 
required more power to compress as compared to R134a.  Therefore, the compressor 
will draw more power to compress these refrigerants, and they will be discharged from 
the compressor at higher temperatures than is R134a.  A larger air-cooled condenser is 
required to remove the heat from the compressed vapor.  
 








 Vapor compression refrigeration offers a relatively inexpensive means of 
improving microprocessor performance and reliability and may be necessary in some 
applications to keep electronic component temperatures within recommended limits.  
Multiple-stage cascaded VCR systems offer the capability of evaporator temperatures 
lower than -100 °C, and are an inexpensive alternative to cryogenic systems or open 
cooling cycles utilizing cryogenic fluids. 
 The results of the scaling analysis show that the compressor and air-cooled 
condenser are the largest components of any VCR system.  Therefore, if the electronics 
industry is interested in miniaturizing sub-ambient thermal management solutions, 
research should focus on increasing compressor actuator power density, enhancing air-
side heat transfer coefficient, and improving air-cooled condenser design.  Enhancing 
air-side heat transfer would also benefit common heat removal components, such as 
heat pipes and thermosyphons.  Unlike the compressor and air-cooled condenser, the 
problem of miniaturizing the evaporator cold plate has largely been solved. 
 There was moderate success in the effort to develop a small scale two-stage 
cascaded VCR system.  At a total size of about 60000 cm3, the system demonstrated 
the capability to remove 40 Wcm-2 at a chip temperature of -61 °C, and it is believed that 
the capacity could be improved to about 100 W with an improved inter-stage heat 
exchanger.  In addition to an increased capacity, replacing the concentric tube heat 
exchanger with a flat plate, microchannel inter-stage heat exchanger would reduce 
system size further.  However, in order to build a system small enough to be integrated 
with a desktop computer or server, smaller and more powerful compressors are still 
required.  This is not an easy task; the attempt in this study to build a small, two-stage 
compression system was less than successful. 
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While the inter-stage heat exchanger does not occupy a significant fraction of the 
total system volume, its size could be reduced more easily than the compressors or the 
air-cooled condenser.  For example, a flat plate inter-stage evaporator/condenser would 
be much smaller than the conventional concentric tube heat exchanger used in this 
study.  Various analytical, computational, and experimental studies have shown that 
dendritic or fractal flow paths can reduce the pressure drop needed to distribute single 
phase fluid flow in heat exchangers [33].  In addition, prior studies have shown milled 





EES CODE FOR SCALING ANALYSIS 
 
 Engineering Equation Solver was used to perform the thermodynamic and 
scaling analysis.  An EES Document Window provided and interface for entering input 
variables and system characteristics. 
 
 





Figure A.2: EES Diagram Window for Scaling Analysis program. 
 
Table A.1: EES Look-up Chart for j_H [27]. 
jH 0.017 0.014 0.013 0.0115 0.0092 0.007 0.0058 0.005 0.0045
Reair 300 500 700 900 1500 3000 5000 7000 9000 
 
Table A.2: EES Look-up Chart for NTU [27]. 
NTU 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 
ε 0 0.44 0.66 0.78 0.87 0.93 0.96 0.98 0.99 1.0 1.0 
 
 
 The procedures, functions, and main program were in the main body of the code, 
displayed below: 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
"Procedure to perform the thermodynamic analysis of a single stage" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
PROCEDURE STAGEANALYSIS(SystemType$,T_evap,T_ambient, REF$, stage:T[1], T[2], T[3], 






IF SystemType$='Ideal System' THEN 
 eta_compressor=1.0 
 T_DT=0.00001 [K] 
 T_AT=0 [K] 
ELSE 
 eta_compressor=0.4 
 T_DT=5 [K] 
 T_AT=2 [K] 
ENDIF 
 
"Choose P_high so that Condensing Temperature is slightly above T_ambient" 





T[1]=TEMPERATURE(REF$, P=P[1], x=x[1]) 





h[2]=ENTHALPY(REF$, T=T[2], P=P[2]) 
 




x[3]=QUALITY(REF$, h=h[3], P=P[3]) 
 
"4. Evaporator Out" 
P[4]=P_low 
x[4]=1 
T[4]=TEMPERATURE(REF$, P=P[4], x=x[4]) 
s[4]=ENTROPY(REF$, P=P[4], x=x[4]) 
h[4]=ENTHALPY(REF$, P=P[4], x=x[4]) 
 














T[6]=TEMPERATURE(REF$, P=P[6], x=x[6]) 











"Procedure to determine initial intermediate temperatures between stages and to find the optimal 
temperatures to maximize System COP" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
PROCEDURE DIVIDESTAGESANDOPTIMIZE(Q_dot_in_system, 
SystemType$,stages,T_evap,T_ambient, Refrigerant_Low$, Refrigerant_Middle$, 
Refrigerant_High$: stage[1..stages], REF$[1..stages], T_e[1..stages], P_Low[1..stages], 
T_a[1..stages], P_High[1..stages], w_in[1..stages], q_in[1..stages],COP[1..stages], 
T_1[1..stages], T_2[1..stages], T_3[1..stages], T_4[1..stages], T_5[1..stages], T_6[1..stages], 
V_Compressor, V_evap, V_HXER, V_Condenser, A_fr, L_condenser, V_Motors) 
 



















 CALL STAGEANALYSIS(SystemType$,T_evap[i],T_ambient[i], REF$[i], stage[i]:T_1[i], T_2[i], 









 IF (i>1) THEN T_evap[i]=T_ambient[i]-factor*T_span_stage 
 IF (stages=2) and (i<=1) and (P_evap<1) and (T_ambient[i]<T_crit(R508b)-5) THEN 
REF$[1]=Refrigerant_Low$ 




 IF (stages=1) THEN REF$[1]=Refrigerant_High$ 
 IF (stages=2) THEN  
        REF$[1]=Refrigerant_Low$ 




 IF (stages=3) THEN  
        REF$[1]=Refrigerant_Low$ 
        REF$[2]=Refrigerant_Middle$ 
        REF$[3]=Refrigerant_High$ 
 ENDIF 
 
"If there are two or more stages..." 
IF stages>1 THEN 
"This part of the procedure optimizes the intermediate temperature of each set of stages, and 
then the overall COP." 
 N:=0 
 COP_sys[n]=0 
       REPEAT 
 "This finds optimizes the intermediate temperature for each set of two-stages" 
        n:=n+1 
        i:=0 
        REPEAT 
               i:=i+1 
               stage[i]=i 
               "This finds the Two-stage COP for each intermediate temperature" 
               x:=0 
               COP_2Stage[x]=0 
               REPEAT 
                      x:=x+1 
                      IF (x=1) THEN 
                             T_intermediate[i]=T_evap[i]+0.3 
                             T_ambient[i]=T_intermediate[i] 
                             T_evap[i+1]=T_intermediate[i] 
                      ELSE 
                             T_intermediate[i]=T_intermediate[i]+0.5 
                             T_ambient[i]=T_intermediate[i] 
                             T_evap[i+1]=T_intermediate[i] 
                      ENDIF 
               CALL STAGEANALYSIS(SystemType$,T_evap[i],T_ambient[i], REF$[i], 
stage[i]:T_1[i], T_2[i], T_3[i], T_4[i], T_5[i], T_6[i], h_3[i], h_4[i], P_evap[i], P_high[i], w_in[i], 
q_in[i],COP[i]) 
               "Outputs" 
               T_e[i]=T_evap[i] 
               P_Low[i]=P_evap[i] 
               T_a[i]=T_ambient[i] 
               COP_LT=COP[i]   
               CALL STAGEANALYSIS(SystemType$,T_evap[i+1],T_ambient[i+1], REF$[i+1], 
stage[i+1]:T_1[i+1], T_2[i+1], T_3[i+1], T_4[i+1], T_5[i+1], T_6[i+1], h_3[i+1], h_4[i+1], 
P_evap[i+1], P_high[i+1], w_in[i+1], q_in[i+1],COP[i+1])   
               COP_HT=COP[i+1] 
               "Outputs" 
               T_e[i+1]=T_evap[i+1] 
               P_Low[i+1]=P_evap[i+1] 
               T_a[i+1]=T_ambient[i+1] 
               "Find Overall COP of these two stages" 
               Q_dot_LT_in=1 [J/s] 
               W_dot_LT_in=Q_dot_LT_in/COP_LT 
               Q_dot_LT_out=Q_dot_LT_in+W_dot_LT_in 
               Q_dot_HT_in=Q_dot_LT_out 
               W_dot_HT_in=Q_dot_HT_in/COP_HT 
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               COP_2Stage[x]=Q_dot_LT_in/(W_dot_LT_in+W_dot_HT_in) 
        UNTIL (COP_2Stage[x]<=COP_2Stage[x-1]) 
 UNTIL (i=stages-1) 
 "This finds the Overall System COP"  
 i:=0 
 W_dot_in_system=0 [J/s] 
 Q_dot_in[i]=Q_dot_in_system 
 W_dot_in[i]=0 [J/s] 
 REPEAT 
        i:=i+1 
        Q_dot_in[i]=Q_dot_in[i-1]+W_dot_in[i-1] 
        W_dot_in[i]=Q_dot_in[i]/COP[i] 
        W_dot_in_system=W_dot_in_system+W_dot_in[i] 




















 V_Compressor=V_Compressor+COMPRESSOR(VOLUME(REF$[i], T=T_4[i], h=h_3[i]), 
VOLUME(REF$[i], T=T_5[i], P=P_High[i]), m_dot[i]) 
 V_Motors=V_Motors+MOTOR(W_dot_in[i]) 
 IF (i>1) THEN V_HXER:=V_HXER+V_INTERSTAGEHXER(REF$[i-1], m_dot[i], P_high[i-1], 
T_3[i], T_5[i-1], T_6[i-1], T_2[i-1]) 
 IF (i=stages) THEN  
           CALL CONDENSER(REF$[i], T_ambient, T_5[i], T_2[i], m_dot[i], Q_dot_in_system: 








"Function to find the COP of the system" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 




















"Compressor Volume Functions: Displacement" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
FUNCTION COMPRESSOR(nu_4, nu_5, m_dot) 






"Compressor Volume Functions: Motor" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
FUNCTION MOTOR(W_dot_in) 




"Air-Cooled Condenser Volume Functions: Minimum heat capacity rate" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
PROCEDURE C(C_ref, C_air:C_min, C_max) 
 IF (C_ref<C_air) THEN  
        C_min:=C_ref  
        C_max:=C_air 
 ELSE 
        C_min:=C_air  




"Air-Cooled Condenser Volume Functions: j_H Look-up Chart" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
FUNCTION j_H(Re_air) 
 j_H:=INTERPOLATE('j_H','j_H','Re_air', Re_air=Re_air) "Look-up chart is 11.20 of Incropera 
and DeWitt, page 675" 
END 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
"Air-Cooled Condenser Volume Functions: NTU Look-up Chart" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
FUNCTION NTU(C_min, C_max, epsilon) 
 C_ratio=C_min/C_max "assume C_ratio is very close to 0" 
 NTU:=INTERPOLATE('NTU','NTU','epsilon', epsilon=epsilon) "Look-up chart is 11.18 of 







SUBPROGRAM CONDENSER(REF$, T_air_ave, T_ref_in, T_ref_out, m_dot_ref, Q_dot_in: A_fr, 
L_condenser, V_Condenser) 
 
"This largely follows Example 11.6 of Incropera and DeWitt, Page 676" 
 
"Fan:   COMAIR ROTRON Galaxy GL48Z4 040544" 















mu_ref=(VISCOSITY(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, x=0)+VISCOSITY(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, x=1))/2 
Pr_ref=(Prandtl(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, x=0)+Prandtl(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, x=1))/2 
k_ref=(CONDUCTIVITY(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, x=0)+CONDUCTIVITY(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, 
x=1))/2 
Re_D_ref=(4*m_dot_ref)/(PI*D_i*mu_ref) 






c_p_ref=Cp(REF$, T=T_ref_ave, x=0) 
 











"Analysis of Heat Exchanger" 
RATIO_Ac_Ah=D_i/D_o*(1-RATIO_FinArea) 
 






















CALL C(C_ref, C_air:C_min, C_max) 
Q_dot_max=C_min*(T_ref_in-T_air_ave) 
epsilon=Q_dot_ref/Q_dot_max 







"Inter-stage Heat Exchanger Volume Function" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
FUNCTION V_INTERSTAGEHXER(REF$, m_dot, P_cond, T_evap_in, T_sh_in, T_cond_in, 
T_sc_out) 
 






















"Desuperheated Region (gas)" 
IF x[i]>1 THEN 
 T_sh_ave=(T_sh_in+T_cond_in)/2 
 DELTAh=ENTHALPY(REF$, T=T_sh_in, P=P_cond)-ENTHALPY(REF$, T=T_cond_in, x=1) 
 DELTAT=T_sh_in-T_cond_in 
 Pr=Prandtl(REF$, T=T_sh_ave, P=P_cond) 
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 k=CONDUCTIVITY(REF$, T=T_sh_ave, P=P_cond) 








 Q_dot_sh=0 [W] 








IF (x[i]>=0.01) THEN 
 h_cond_in=ENTHALPY(REF$,T=T_cond_in, x=1) 
 h[i]=h_cond_in 
 mu_cond_f=viscosity(REF$, t=T_cond_in, x=0) 
 rho_cond_f=viscosity(REF$, t=T_cond_in, x=0) 
 rho_cond_g=viscosity(REF$, t=T_cond_in, x=1) 
 k_cond_f=CONDUCTIVITY(REF$, t=T_cond_in, x=0) 
 Pr_cond_f=Prandtl(REF$, t=T_cond_in, x=0) 
 REPEAT 
        G_e[i]=G*((1-x[i])+x[i]*(rho_cond_f/rho_cond_g)^0.5) 
        Re_e=d_h*G_e[i]/mu_cond_f 
        C=5.03  
        n=1/3 
        h_f[i]=k_cond_f/d_h*C*Re_e^n*Pr_cond_f^(1/3) "Akers et al. (1959) pg 466" 
        h_f_sum=h_f_sum+h_f[i] 
        eta=1 
        T_w_b=T_cond_in-q_flux*(W_ch+2*W_w)/(h_f[i]*(W_ch+2*eta*H_ch)) 
        Q_dot_section[i]=h_f[i]*N_chs*(W_ch+2*eta*H_ch)*L_section*(T_cond_in-T_w_b) 
        i=i+1  
        h[i]=h[i-1]-Q_dot_section[i-1]/m_dot 
        x[i]=QUALITY(REF$, T=T_cond_in, h=h[i])   
        L_cond_channel=L_cond_channel+L_section 
        Q_dot[i]=Q_dot[i-1]+Q_dot_section[i-1] 
        Q_dot_cond=Q_dot[i] 
 UNTIL (x[i]<=0.05) 
ENDIF 
 
"Subcooled Region (liquid)" 
x[i]=0 
T_sc_ave=(T_cond_in+T_sc_out)/2 
DELTAh=ENTHALPY(REF$, T=T_cond_in, x=0)-ENTHALPY(REF$, T=T_sc_out, P=P_cond) 
DELTAT=T_cond_in-T_sc_out 
Pr=Prandtl(REF$, T=T_sc_ave, P=P_cond) 
k=CONDUCTIVITY(REF$, T=T_sc_ave, P=P_cond) 











x_exit=QUALITY(REF$, T=T_sc_out, P=P_cond) 
 
"Average Heat Transfer Coefficient" 
h_f_ave=h_f_sum/i 
 
"Total Heat Transfer" 
Q_dot_condenser=Q_dot_sh+Q_dot_cond+Q_dot_sc 
 
"Total Length of Inter-stage Heat Exchanger" 
L_condenser=L_sh_channel+L_cond_channel+L_sc_channel 
 





"Evaporator Coldplate Volume Function" 
"*******************************************************************************************" 
FUNCTION EVAPORATOR(Q_dot) 







"This is the Main Program" 
 
"INPUTS" 










CALL DIVIDESTAGESANDOPTIMIZE(Q_dot_in, SystemType$,stages,T_evap,T_ambient, 
Refrigerant_Low$, Refrigerant_Middle$, Refrigerant_High$: stage[1..stages], REF$[1..stages], 
T_evap[1..stages], P_Low[1..stages], T_ambient[1..stages], P_High[1..stages],w_in[1..stages], 
q_in[1..stages],COP[1..stages], T_Condensed[1..stages], T_Subcooled[1..stages], 
T_Expanded[1..stages], T_Evaporated[1..stages], T_Compressed[1..stages], 
T_Desuperheated[1..stages], V_Compressor, V_evaporator, V_HXER,  V_Cond, A_fr, 
L_condenser, V_Motors) 
 






















VCR SYSTEM SURVEY 
 
 Five commercial single-stage systems, and two two-stage systems were 
surveyed and the data was compared with the results of the scaling analysis.  Only the 
compressor and air-cooled condenser size were considered.  If the compressor model 
could be identified from the photo, the volume could be determined from the 
manufacturer's data sheets.  Otherwise, the dimensions were estimated using the 
context in the photo.  All of the air-cooled condenser volumes were estimated by 
estimating the dimensions from the photographs.  The volume of the fan was included in 
the total volume of the air-cooled condenser. 
VapoChill SE 
Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 130 W @ -5 °C 
Refrigerant: R134a 
Compressor (Volume): Danfoss BD35F (2229.3 cm3) 
Volume of Air-Cooled Condenser, including fan: 1307.6 cm3
 





Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 180 W @ -4 °C 
Refrigerant: R134a 
Compressor (Volume): Danfoss BD50F (2229.3 cm3) 









VapoChill XE II 
Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 180 W @ -18 °C 
Refrigerant: R507A 
Compressor (Volume): Danfoss TL4CL (3766.7 cm3) 
Volume of Air-Cooled Condenser, including fan: 2048.0 cm3
 





Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 200 W @ -33 °C 
Refrigerant: R507A 
Compressor (Volume): Danfoss FR8.4CL (4860.4 cm3) 




Figure B.4: The VapoChill Light Speed [7]. 
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Prometeia Mach II GT 
Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 200 W @ -30 °C 
Refrigerant: R404A 
Compressor (Volume): Danfoss NF9FX (3671.3 cm3) 
Volume of Air-Cooled Condenser, including fan: 2371.6 cm3
 




Two-stage cascaded VCR system developed in [5] 
Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 100 W @ -62.6 °C 
High Stage Refrigerant: R134a 
High Stage Compressor (Volume): Unknown (6000 cm3) 
Low Stage Refrigerant: R508b 
Low Stage Compressor (Volume): Unknown (6000 cm3) 
Volume of Air-Cooled Condenser, including fan: 3600 cm3  
 




Two-stage cascaded VCR system developed in current study 
Rated Capacity and Evaporator Temperature: 40 W @ -61 °C 
High Stage Refrigerant: R404A 
High Stage Compressor (Volume): Danfoss NF11FX (3671.3 cm3) 
Low Stage Refrigerant: R508b 
Low Stage Compressor (Volume): Danfoss BD80F (2229.3 cm3) 
Volume of Air-Cooled Condenser, including fan: 4032 cm3
 





DESIGN OF A TWO-STAGE CASCADED VCR SYSTEM USING A 
MODIFIED AIR COMPRESSOR 
 
C.1 System Design Concept 
A two-stage VCR system would still need to be about 1/7 smaller that the system 
described in Chapter 3 before it could be integrated with a high performance desktop.  
Therefore, a second experimental system was designed in an attempt to further reduce 
the system volume.  The compressors, as the largest components of the system, 
provided the greatest opportunity for size reduction.  Several ideas were considered to 
reduce the size of the compression system.  A compact, diaphragm membrane 
compressor was considered, similar to the concepts under development [34,35].  
However, none of these compressors were successfully fabricated, and it was doubtful 
that such a compressor could even deliver the high pressure ratios required in this cycle.  
Small scale, scroll compressors from the company Air Squared were considered, but the 
company concluded their product was not appropriate for this application.  It was also 
attempted to acquire small and powerful rotary compressors from the Tecumseh 
Products Company, but their product was still under development and would not be 
available for this project.   
The next consideration was to modify off-the-shelf reciprocating compressors, 
similar to the ones used in the first experiment, which were demonstrated to be capable 
of the high pressure ratios and flow rates required for the system.  Several compressors, 
including the one shown in Figure C.1, were dismantled to identify the major 




Figure C.1: A small, hermetic compressor, dismantled. 
 
The motor is by far the largest component inside the compressor.  The piston 
cylinder is in a cast iron housing bolted to the motor, and the hermetic shell enclosing all 
of the compressor's components is about 5 times larger than the motor.  Viewing the 
dismantled compressor reinforced the assumption that these compressors were 
designed for power efficiency, ease of manufacture, low initial cost, and durability.   
A recent study [20] demonstrated that an inexpensive air compressor could be 
modified to operate as a refrigeration compressor in a personal cooling suit for use in 
extreme environments.  The total system developed in this study was light weight and 
compact enough to be worn on one's back.  The compressor, using R134a and actuated 
by a small scale combustion engine, was powerful enough to remove 300 W at an 
evaporator temperature of 28 °C and an ambient temperature of 43.3 °C.  This concept 
showed the most promise for achieving the drastic system volume reduction required for 
this study.   
 While considering the layout of a two-stage VCR system utilizing modified air 
compressors, it was thought that system could be built more compactly if one motor was 
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used instead of two.  Figure C.2 shows the initial concept of the system, and C.3 shows 
the system schematic.  The system is simplified by removing the liquid-suction heat 
exchanger, refrigerant receivers, and metering valves. 
  
Figure C.2: Proposed layout for a two-stage cascaded VCR system using one motor. 


















Figure C.3: Schematic of the proposed two-stage cascaded VCR. 
 
C.2 Compressor Design and Fabrication 
 The compressor design and fabrication was similar to work described in 
reference [20].  However, there were some important differences, most noticeably that 
the current system would require a second compressor, and that both compressors 
would be driven by a single motor, instead of a small-scale combustion engine.  Two 
inexpensive tire inflators ($20-40), shown in Figure C.4, were purchased.  Although the 
compressors were sold under different brands, both used identical air compressors, 
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shown in Figure C.5.  These were, in fact, identical to the compressor that was used in 
[20].  All are manufactured by COIDO Corporation in Shanghai, China.  The 
compressors are rated for pressures of at least 250 psig (17.2 bar), so it was feasible 
that they could operate at high pressures required in cycle using R508b.  
A high torque, high speed permanent magnet DC motor, shown in Figure C.6, 
was selected (surplus "Triple Play Motor" from Herbach and Rademan).  Table C.1 
shows the motor's performance with an input of 48 VDC, a little over half of the motor's 
maximum rated input of 90 VDC.  
  
Figure C.4: Two inexpensive, commercially available, tire inflators. 
 
 





Figure C.6: Permanent magnet DC motor selected to drive the compressor. 
 
Table C.1: Motor performance chart. 
Lab Test at 48 VDC 









3500 0 0 0.94 
3000 3 0.34 2.8 
2500 6 0.68 5.1 
2000 9 1.02 7.4 
1400 12 1.36 9.8 
 
In Table C.2, an initial comparison of the compressors used in Chapter 3 with the 
modified air compressors and motor showed that a 1/5 volume reduction and a 1/4 mass 
reduction could be gained.  Such a volume reduction in the compression system would 
allow the system to fit within the target dimensions.  Calculations that considered the 
displacement and estimated operating speed of the modified air compressors showed 
that the new system could achieve almost 2/3 of the potential performance of the system 
described in Chapter 3, or a little over 60 W at -62 °C.   
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Table C.2: Comparison of new design and first experimental system. 
 
 
  This volume reduction and estimated performance was encouraging, and work 
proceeded to fabricate a transmission hub, intake manifold, and crank case cap.  These 
components, shown with the compressor in Figure C.7, were required to seal the 
compressor so that it could use refrigerant instead of air.  A 1/4" copper tube that 
connected the intake manifold to the crankcase cap equalized the pressure on both 
sides of the piston and provided backside pressure that smoothed operation. Without 





Figure C.7: Air compressor with additional components required to convert it into a 
compressor suitable for refrigerants. 
 
To transmit power from the motor to the compressor, a slotted disc coupling 
connected the 1/4" diameter miniature precision steel drive shaft to the compressor 
crankshaft.  The coupling was attached to the drive shaft, shown in Figure C.8, with two 
set screws, offset 90 degrees.  Two bronze plain sleeve bearings, compression fit to the 
shaft, minimized the shaft's axial movement and reduced wear.  While some leakage in 
a semi-hermetic compressor is inevitable, three spring loaded, PTFE rotating seals (1/4" 
inner diameter, 3/8" outer diameter, 1/16" wide) around the drive shaft minimized 
leakage of the refrigerant through the power transmission hub. 
 
 




A gear train would decrease the rotational speed transferred to the drive shaft, 
and increase the torque.  The design of the gear train depended on the motor 
torque/speed curve, the compressor performance, and gear availability.  An initial 
estimate put the operating speed of the low stage at half the speed of the high stage, 
and the high stage operating speed at half that of the motor.  In other words, the gear 
ratio would be 4:2:1 for low:high:motor.  In order to determine if this design would be 
appropriate, it was necessary to estimate the maximum and average torques required to 
compress R404A and R508b.  This was done by determining the force-time function 
within the compressor's cylinder, and the torque-time function acting on the input shaft of 
the compressor during any one cycle.  The method used is described in [36], and 
Figures C.9 and C.10 show the resulting torque from the gas force (Tg), inertial force (Ti), 
and the sum of the two, or total torque (T).  For R404A, the maximum torque is 9 lbf-in 
(1.02 Nm), and it is 13.3 lbf-in (1.50 Nm) for R508b.  This means that if there is a, the 
motor would need to deliver a torque of 4.5 lbf-in (0.51 Nm).  Likewise, if there was a 2:1 
gear ratio from the low stage to the motor, the motor would need to provide a torque of 
3.3 lbf-in (0.38 Nm). 
 
 





Figure C.10: Torque vs. Angle curve for compressor operating with R508b. 
 
 Using the manufacturer's data, a speed-torque curve was developed for the 
motor.  The motor's performance at inputs of 75 VDC and 90 VDC was estimated.  As 
shown in Figure C.11, if the maximum load is 7.8 lbf-in and the motor is operating at full 
power, the motor speed will be ~4800 RPM.  Therefore, at a 2:1 gear ratio, the high 






Figure C.11: Plot of motor speed versus motor torque. 
 
The mass flow rate of each compressor was estimated using a method developed for 
representing compressor calorimeter test data [37].  The mass flow rate of the 
compressor ( ) can be estimated as a function the displacement ( ), 
frequency (RPM), refrigerant suction volume (
compressorm& displacementV
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⎛ ⎞⎢ ⎥= − ⎜ ⎟ −⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 (C.2) 
where  is the effective clearance volume ratio, estimated to be 0.1,  is the 
absolute discharge pressure, 
C dischargeP
suctionP  is the absolute suction pressure, and 1/  is the 










The resulting plots of mass flow versus pressure ratio for the compressor using R508b at 










0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Mass Flow vs. Pressure Ratio : R508b @ 1200RPM
 









0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Mass Flow vs. Pressure Ratio : R404A @ 2400RPM
 
Figure C.13: Predicted performance for the compressor using R404A. 
 
To estimate the performance of the system, these mass flow curves were input 
into the thermodynamic rate model.  The resulting performance estimate is that a two-
stage system using the modified air compressors could remove between 50 W and 75 W 
at an evaporator temperature of -70 °C.  With an appropriately sized inter-stage heat 
exchanger, the high stage operating at twice the speed of the low stage should provide a 
sufficient mass flow rate to remove all of the heat generated and transported by the low 
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stage.  It was conceivable that the system cooling capacity could be increased by 
transferring more power from the high stage to the low stage.  However, because of the 
many assumptions already included in the analysis, the more conservative gear ratio of 
4:2:1 was kept.  After several design iterations, the gear train shown in Figure C.14 was 
developed.  While inexpensive nylon gears were used in early iterations, steel gears 
were necessary in the final design to withstand the high torque and friction. 
 
Figure C.14: Gear train design. 
C.3 Changes in Refrigeration Flow Loop 
While the intent was to build two compressors and test them in a cascade cycle, 
only a single compressor, shown in Figure C.15, was actually tested.  This was because 
measurements from a newly added mass flow meter showed that the system would 
have an insufficient mass flow rate to remove even 60 W at -70 °C.  The liquid-suction 
heat exchanger, receiver, and adjustable valve from the previous experiment were all 
deemed unnecessary, and thus were also removed from the flow loop.  Otherwise, the 





Figure C.15: Compressor, Condenser, Evaporator Housing, and mass flow meter. 
 
  
Figure C.16: The bench-top experiment for testing the compressor. 
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C.4 Test Procedure 
 System testing began with the relatively low pressure R134a, and the system 
was prepared for testing in the same manner as was the system described in Chapter 3.  
The voltage supplied to the motor was controlled by a DC power supply.  The voltage 
could be increased to increase the speed of the compressor (at ~30 VDC, the 
compressor would operate at ~1000 RPM).  The suction port valve was opened, and 
refrigerant was drawn into the system until the refrigerant reached saturation pressure in 
the condenser, and liquid refrigerant was throttled in the expansion device.  A data 
acquisition system recorded the evaporator and chip temperatures, system high and low 
pressures, and the mass flow rate. 
C.5 Experimental Uncertainties 
 The uncertainties associated with the temperature, pressure, and heat flux 
measurements remained unchanged from those described in Chapter 3.  The 
uncertainties associated with the mass flow rate measurements were estimated to be 
less than 2x10-6 kgs-1. 
C.6 Performance of Compressor 
 After several iterations of the design process, a single compressor was able to 
compress R134a and achieve no-load evaporator temperatures of -22 °C, sustained at 
about -20 °C.  However, when mass flow measurements were taken, it was determined 
that at best, a two-stage system could only remove 10 W to 20 W at an evaporator 
temperature of -70 °C.  When the motor power and compressor speed were increased, 
the mass flow rate could not be maintained above 0.000233 kgs-1.  Therefore, it was 
suspected that the compressor speed was exceeding the maximum rate at which the 





SOLIDWORKS DRAWINGS OF COMPRESSOR COMPONENTS 
 
 Several Components were made for the compressor built in the second 
experiment.  These are the drawings that were used to build these components. 
 




Figure A.2: SolidWorks drawing of crankcase plug. 
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